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ABSTRACT: Herein we introduce a unique synthetic
methodology to prepare a library of giant molecules with
multiple, precisely arranged nano building blocks, and illustrate
the inﬂuence of minute structural diﬀerences on their selfassembly behaviors. The T8 polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) nanoparticles are orthogonally functionalized and
sequentially attached onto the end of a hydrophobic polymer
chain in either linear or branched conﬁguration. The
heterogeneity of primary chemical structure in terms of
composition, surface functionality, sequence, and topology can
be precisely controlled and is reﬂected in the self-assembled supramolecular structures of these giant molecules in the condensed
state. This strategy oﬀers promising opportunities to manipulate the hierarchical heterogeneities of giant molecules via precise
and modular assemblies of various nano building blocks.

■

molecule;14 and employing DNA templates to assist eﬃcient,
sequence-speciﬁc polymerization of peptide nucleic acid
aldehydes.15,16 The classic solid state synthesis developed by
Merriﬁeld remains the gold standard for precisely deﬁned
macromolecules,17 despite the limit at low molecular weight
oligomers using small-molecule motifs.18
In 1960, Feynman raised a fundamental question: “What
would the properties of materials be if we could really arrange the
atoms the way we want them?”.19 In chemist’s language, it is
necessary not only to design and synthesize precise primary
chemical structures but also to accurately control the
supramolecular structures for eﬃciently transferring and
amplifying the microscopic functions to macroscopic properties.1,2,7,20 Echoing Feynman’s question, we propose a modular
approach to construct precise macromolecules using functionalized molecular nanoparticles (MNPs, or “nanoatoms”) as the
fundamental building blocks. It has previously been shown that
T8-POSS is an important class of model “nanoatoms”.21−24 It
can be used to build up a library of POSS-based giant
molecules, including giant Janus particles,25 giant surfac-

INTRODUCTION
In biological systems, the activity and function of biomacromolecules are dictated not only by their primary chemical
structures but also by their secondary, tertiary, and quaternary
hierarchical structures.1−3 This is best illustrated with nuclei
acids and proteins where self-assembly, molecular recognition,
and replication/translation are closely associated with their
functions.3−5 In the past half-century, nature has inspired the
pursuit of precision synthetic macromolecules in the ﬁeld of
polymer chemistry. The state-of-the-art synthetic polymers
usually consist of covalently linked repeating units in various
chain topologies (linear, cyclic, branched, etc.). Their properties
are recognized more as a function of molecular weights,
polydispersity, and chain topology, rather than the arrangement
of repeating units along the chain and the collective interaction
among them.1 The precise control of sequence in polymers has
been the “Holy Grail” of polymer science.3,6−8 Many eﬀorts
have been devoted to this aspect with varying degrees of
success. Recent examples include controlling the monomer
sequence distribution using radical chain polymerization9 or
ring opening metathesis polymerization;10 synthesizing sequence-deﬁned oligomers using “click” reactions;11−13 designing digitally encoded and information-containing macro© 2016 American Chemical Society
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Figure 1. Synthetic routes and representative macromolecular design of giant molecules. (a) General synthetic strategy toward giant molecules. (b)
The chemical structure of the POSS MNPs, PS-N3, and the “click adaptors”. (c) A library of giant molecules with controlled heterogeneities: (i) a
giant molecule with distinct POSSes in a designed sequence; (ii) giant molecules with tunable number of POSSes; (iii) giant molecules with tunable
functionalized POSSes; (iv) giant molecules with POSS cages arranged in dendritic topology.

In addition, two kinds of small-molecule “click adaptors”
(Figure 1b) are used to convert one click functionality to
another without the need for protection and deprotection.33,34
This strategy allows us to sequentially arrange the “nanoatoms”
in any desired way as in Feynman’s question. Notably, the
architectures of resulting giant molecules can be tuned by
simply using click adaptors with diﬀerent geometry. In each
step, puriﬁcation was conveniently achieved by repeated
precipitation into methanol owing to the presence of a long
polystyrene tail as the puriﬁcation tag. The tag can be removed
if a cleavable linker is present between PS and the ﬁrst POSS
building block. In the present paper, we are interested in the
interplay between PS chain and POSSes in self-assembly.
Therefore, the linkage is kept intact. The process promises
convenient and modular construction of giant molecules, which
are illustrated in the following proof-of-concept examples.
For a trial to test the newly deliberated chemical synthesis
route, we ﬁrst designed a giant molecule with ﬁve diﬀerent
POSS “nanoatoms” attached along the polymeric chain in a
predesigned sequence (Figure 1c.i). The entire process starts
from azido-terminated polymer (i.e., PS135-N3, Figure 1b). The
ﬁrst SPAAC reaction installs the ﬁrst XPOSS onto the polymer
tail, aﬀording the macromolecular precursor with an aldehyde
chain end. The complete reaction is conﬁrmed by the
disappearance of the characteristic vibrational band of the
azido group in Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) at 2100 cm−1 (Figure S6) and appearance of an aldehyde
peak at δ 10 ppm in the 1H NMR (Figure S2). A “click”
adaptor is used to reinstall the azido functionality, as shown by
the disappearance of the chemical shift signal of aldehyde in 1H
NMR (Figure S3).33,35 The cycle is then repeated. Only a slight
excess of reactants relative to that of the polymer (typically

tants26,27 and giant polyhedra.28 Other examples include giant
molecules based on [60]fullerene and polyoxometalates.29,30
Their self-assembly exhibits an unusual and remarkable
sensitivity to their primary chemical structures. Hierarchically
ordered supramolecular structures can be modularly built up
and ﬁnely tuned in the bulk, solution, and thin ﬁlms. We
envision that, by attaching multiple MNPs into one giant
molecule in a precisely deﬁned sequence and geometry, their
self-assembly would show controlled heterogeneity at higher
length scales. A systematic study on these precise macromolecules would be critical in understanding their self-assembly
and functions. In this article, we focus on the design and
synthesis of giant molecules with tandem interconnected POSS
cages in desirable sequences and topologies, and present a
thorough evaluation of their phase structures with controlled
heterogeneity.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The general synthetic methodology is depicted in Figure 1a.
The strategy is inspired by the solid state peptide synthesis
using “click” chemistry and other highly eﬃcient chemical
transformations. Simple precipitation is used instead of the
beads to improve the reaction eﬃciency. The use of
“nanoatoms” as the fundamental building blocks greatly
accelerates the modular construction of giant molecules. The
basic nano building block in this case is DIBO-(XPOSS)−
CHO (Figure 1b), where X represents a variety of periphery
functional groups including vinyl (V), isobutyl (B), ﬂuoroalkyl
(F), and chloroalkyl (Cl), etc. The dibenzocyclooctyne (DIBO)
group is ready for copper free strain-promoted azide−alkyne
cycloaddition (SPAAC) and the aldehyde can undergo oxime
ligation.31,32 Those two reactions are orthogonal to each other.
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the following samples were designed and prepared (see Figure
1c for cartoons). The composition eﬀect is probed in a family
of linearly conﬁgured PSm-(VPOSS)n giant molecules with
precisely deﬁned number of POSS cages, where m represents
the degree of polymerization of the PS tail (m = 27, 83, or 135)
and n represents the numbers of POSSes (n = 1 to 5). The
thiol−ene click coupling (TECC) reaction was then used to
convert the vinyl groups into a variety of functional groups onto
the POSS cages [PSm-(DPOSS)n or PSm-(HPOSS)n] to oﬀer
the amphiphilic feature of whole molecules.35 Similarly, the
topological eﬀect is discussed by comparison of the linear
shaped giant molecules, PSm-(XPOSS)n, with their dendritic
topological isomers, PSm-Gx-(XPOSS)n, where Gx represents
the generation of the dendritic giant molecule (G1 or G2).
Table 1 lists the representative model compounds used in this

1.05−1.2 equiv) is used to ensure a complete reaction in each
step instead of large excess. Near quantitative conversions were
observed in a relatively short period of time under ambient
conditions for each step (typically, 5 h for SPAAC and 1 h for
oxime ligation).36 After ﬁve cycles, the target molecule was
obtained. The gel permeation chromatography (GPC) traces
(Figure 2b) show consistent and gradual shift of the elution

Table 1. Summary of the Phase Structures and Dimensions
of Selected Samples

Figure 2. Characterizations of precisely synthesized giant molecules.
(a) 1H NMR of PS135-VBAFCl, (b) GPC curves (with inserted
zoomed peaks) of PS135-VBAFCl and its precursors with diﬀerent
numbers of functionalized POSSes. (c) MALDI-TOF spectrum of PSVBAFCl as a proof of concept. (The inset ﬁgure is zoomed in. The
distance between each peak is 104, which corresponds to the
molecular weight of one styrene unit.)

sample

vfPOSS

phase structure

d1 (nm)

PS135-DPOSS
PS83-DPOSS
PS135-(DPOSS)2
PS135-(DPOSS)3
PS83-(DPOSS)3
PS135-(DPOSS)5
PS27-DPOSS
PS83-(DPOSS)5
PS27-(DPOSS)2
PS27-(DPOSS)3
PS27-(DPOSS)5
PS135-(HPOSS)3
PS135-G1-(HPOSS)3

0.10
0.16
0.19
0.26
0.36
0.37
0.37
0.49
0.54
0.63
0.74
0.26
0.26

BCC
HEX
HEX
LAM
LAM
LAM
LAM
LAM
DG, inverse
HEX, inverse
HEX, inverse
HEX
LAM

12.3
11.0
15.4
19.5
14.3
22.6
8.08
17.2
8.80
10.0
11.4
16.7
19.5

study. A comprehensive list can be found in Table S1. In the
bulk state, almost all amphiphilic giant molecules exhibit
ordered supramolecular structures ranging from lamella
(LAM), double gyroid (DG), hexagonal cylinder (HEX), and
inversed HEX to body-centered cubic (BCC) lattices after
annealing at 120 to 150 °C for several hours, as shown by
small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and bright ﬁeld (BF)
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). We show in the
following discussion how the diﬀerent macromolecular
structures led to controlled heterogeneous hierarchical
assemblies in these samples.
The eﬀect of chemical composition of giant molecules on
their self-assembled supramolecular structures can be clearly
demonstrated by the linear series of PSm-(DPOSS)n (m = 135,
83, 27, n = 1 to 5). Two parameters, the number of POSS
nanoparticles (n) and the length of the polymer tail (m),
determine the volume fraction of vfPOSS/vfPS. When vfPOSS is
small (such as PS135-DPOSS, vfPOSS = 0.10), BCC structure
(Figures 3a, 3g, and 3m) with ∼100 molecules in each sphere
on average is formed, in which the PS tails of these giant
molecules form the matrix and the DPOSS cages are in the
spherical cores. By increasing the number of DPOSS cages or
reducing the PS tail length, HEX structures of PS135-(DPOSS)2
and PS87-DPOSS are obtained (e.g., Figures 3b, 3h, and 3n).
Taking PS135-(DPOSS)2 as an instance, there are roughly 14
DPOSS cages closely packed in a unit volume with one DPOSS
thickness (1.4 nm) along the long cylinder axis. Further
increasing vfPOSS to above ∼0.20, LAM structures are observed
until the sample PS27-(DPOSS)2 with vfPOSS = 0.54 exhibits the

proﬁle toward lower retention volumes as more POSSes are
added (PDI < 1.1). The complex composition of these distinct
nanoparticles are visible by their representative chemical shifts
in the 1H NMR spectrum (Figure 2a): −CHCH2 (δ 6.20−
5.80 ppm) on VPOSS, −SiCH2CH(CH3)2 (δ 0.65 ppm) on
BPOSS, −SCH2COOtBu (δ 3.16 ppm) on tBuAPOSS,
−SCH2CF3 (δ 3.10 ppm) on FPOSS, and −CH2Cl (δ 3.68
ppm) on ClPOSS. The successful synthesis was also conﬁrmed
by the MALDI-TOF mass spectrum (Figure 2c). In total 10
steps of reaction, the MW of the product increases
progressively up to ∼24000 Da. The yields are more than
90% in each step, demonstrating the robustness of the synthetic
strategy. No long-range ordered self-assembly structure was
observed in this complicated giant molecule PS135-VBAFCl
since both the PS and POSS domains composed of diverse
VBAFCl POSS cages are hydrophobic with relatively small
Flory−Huggins interaction parameters. We then proceeded to
synthesize a variety of giant molecules with designed
heterogeneities, including varied composition, functionality,
and topology, for a systematic screening of their self-assembly
behaviors.
Generally speaking, the structure formation in giant
molecules is determined jointly by the amphiphilicity/
immiscibility between diﬀerent parts of building blocks,
compositions, numbers and sequences of the nanoparticles,
and topologies.4 The modular synthetic strategy allows us to
precisely and independently control these parameters. To
clearly illustrate the eﬀect of various factors on self-assembly,
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Figure 3. The eﬀect of composition on the self-assembly behaviors of giant molecules. (a−f) Set of SAXS patterns. (g−l) Microtomed BF TEM
images. (m−r) Deduced packing models of a series of selected linearly conﬁgured PSm-(DPOSS)n samples in a phase sequence of BCC → HEX →
LAM → inverse DG → inverse HEX with increasing the vfPOSS value from 0.10 to 0.74. Below the vfPOSS of ∼0.05 and above the vfPOSS of ∼0.77, only
disordered states are observed. The insets of BF TEM images are the corresponding diﬀraction patterns deduced from the fast Fourier transform of
the images. The black bars on the vfPOSS circle represent all of our samples studied.

increasing vfPOSS from 0.10 to 0.74. When the vfPOSS is below
∼0.05 and above ∼0.77, ordered states could not be observed.
Hence, we have not yet been able to obtain the inversed BCC
phases in these series of samples. Interestingly, this phase
sequence is not only vfPOSS dependent but also asymmetric in
terms of the vfPOSS due to the incommensurate shape between
the DPOSS cages and the PS tails.
However, vfPOSS is not the only factor that dictates the phase
structure of the giant molecules. We also note that giant
molecules possessing virtually the same vfPOSS but diﬀerent
numbers of POSSes and PS tail lengths exhibit distinct selfassembly behaviors. For example, for PS83-(DPOSS)3 (vfPOSS =
0.36), a plausible one and a half LAM packing model can be
utilized to describe its assembly structure, in which the linearly
conﬁgured DPOSS cages are along the layer normal, yet the
head-to-head alignment is interdigitated to pack the molecules
into one and a half layers as shown in Figure 3o; while in the
case of PS27-DPOSS (vfPOSS = 0.37) with very similar vfPOSS, a
simple head-to-head arrangement of double layered DPOSS

inverse DG structure, which is conﬁrmed by the q-ratio of
√6:√8 in the SAXS pattern (Figure 3e) and the characteristic
“wagon wheel” pattern along ⟨111⟩ in the BF TEM image
(Figure 3k). The white regions are the PS tails embedded in the
dark hydrophilic DPOSS matrix (Figure 3q). By further
increasing the number of DPOSS cages in PS27-(DPOSS)n (n
= 3, 4, and 5), their vfPOSS values reach 0.63, 0.70, and 0.74,
respectively, and the inverse HEX structure is formed for these
three samples. The SAXS pattern and BF TEM image (Figures
3f and 3l) are shown for PS27-(DPOSS)5 as an example. The PS
tails are now located within the columnar cores and the partly
interdigitated DPOSS cages are in the matrix (Figure 3r) with
∼12 molecules in a unit volume with one DPOSS thickness
(see Supporting Information for detailed calculations).
Figure 3 illustrates the phase transitions and the corresponding SAXS patterns, BF TEM images of the linear series of PSm(DPOSS)n samples, and their molecular packing models at
diﬀerent vfPOSS values. The full phase sequence can be identiﬁed
as BCC → HEX → LAM → inverse DG → inverse HEX with
51
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LAM structure (Figures 4c and 4f). Their diﬀerent structures
can be again explained by incommensurateness of the crosssection areas between the HPOSS cages and the PS tails. For
linearly conﬁgured PS135-(HPOSS)3, the cross-section areas are
∼2.6 nm2 for PS versus ∼1.1 nm2 for HPOSS (see Supporting
Information), leading to a HEX structure. In PS135-G1(HPOSS)3, the cross-section areas are comparable (∼2.9 nm2
for PS versus ∼3.3 nm2 for three HPOSSes, see Supporting
Information), which favors the LAM structure. Interestingly,
the measured layer size of the PS tails for this sample is (15.3 ±
0.4) nm, and that of HPOSS cages is about (4.0 ± 0.4) nm. We
can thus deduce that the HPOSS cages in PS135-G1-(HPOSS)3
are head-to-head, tail-to-tail, interdigitally packed to achieve the
highest packing density possible (Figure 4i).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the design and
synthesis of giant molecules with controlled hierarchical
heterogeneities via diﬀerent arranged nano building blocks.
Taking advantage of the high selectivity and eﬃciency of
orthogonal “click” reactions, this approach makes it possible to
precisely manipulate primary structures of single macromolecules with relatively high molecular weights. It is evident
that all of these hierarchical heterogeneities strongly aﬀect the
self-assembly behaviors, thereby oﬀering a wide range of
opportunities to generate rigorously controlled and ﬁne-tuned
supramolecular structures and macroscopic properties. This
macromolecular engineering strategy may also be applied to a
broader scope of synthetic macromolecules beyond giant
molecules based on PS−POSS conjugates. Inspired by
Feynman’s question, we strive to create precision giant
molecules with controlled heterogeneity at diﬀerent length
scales. Their sequence-speciﬁc, selective assembly provides a
versatile platform for making precise nanostructures that are
not only scientiﬁcally intriguing but also technologically
relevant.

and PS domains is evoked, as illustrated in Figure 3p. This is a
result of the diﬀerence in cross-section ratio of DPOSS cages
(∼1.5 nm2) to those of PS83 (∼2.7 nm2) and PS27 (∼1.7
nm2).37 (See Supporting Information for detailed analysis.)
Beneﬁting from the modular post “click” surface functionalization of nanoparticles, various surface chemistries of POSS
cages can be conveniently achieved in a modular way. A
profound eﬀect on the phase structures of these giant molecules
has been observed even when their vfPOSS and topology are
identical. An outstanding example is PS135-(DPOSS)3 and
PS135-(HPOSS)3 with an almost identical vfPOSS (0.257 versus
0.260). Their phase structures are, however, HEX for PS135(HPOSS)3 (Figures 4a and 4d) and LAM for PS135-(DPOSS)3

■

METHODS
General Procedure for SPAAC Reaction. PS m (XPOSS)n-N3 (1.0 equiv) and DIBO-XPOSS-CHO (1.05
equiv per −N3) were added to a glass vial. THF (2 mL) was
added as solvent. The mixture was stirred at ambient
environment for several hours to ﬁnish, as monitored by
complete disappearance of peak at 2100 cm−1 in FT-IR.
Puriﬁcation was performed by repeated precipitation into
methanol to give the PSm-(XPOSS)n+1-CHO as white powders.
General Procedure for Oxime Ligation. PSm-(XPOSS)nCHO (1.0 equiv) and the “click adaptor” (1.2 equiv per
−CHO) were dissolved in THF (2 mL). The mixture was
stirred for 2 min after triethylamine (1.2 equiv per −CHO) was
added. p-Toluenesulfonic acid (1.2 equiv per −CHO) was then
added, and the reaction mixture was stirred for about 1 h to
ﬁnish, as monitored by complete disappearance of peak at 10.1
ppm in the 1H NMR spectra. Puriﬁcation was performed by
repeated precipitation into methanol to give the PSm(XPOSS)n-N3 as white powder.
General Procedure for TECC. PS-(VPOSS)n, 2 equiv of
thiol ligands to vinyl group, and 0.03 equiv of photoinitiator
Irgacure 2959 were dissolved in THF (2 mL). The solution was
illuminated under 365 nm UV light for 10 min before
precipitating into methanol/water 1:5. The products were
collected by ﬁltration.
Preparation of Bulk Samples for SAXS and Microtomed Samples for TEM. The bulk sample was placed in an
aluminum holder and heated to 120 to 150 °C for 1 to 10 h

Figure 4. The eﬀects of functionality and topology on the selfassembly behaviors of the giant molecules. (a−c) SAXS proﬁles. (d−f)
Microtomed TEM images of PS135-(HPOSS)3, PS135-(DPOSS)3, and
PS135-G1-(HPOSS)3, which all have vfPOSS of about 0.26, to illustrate
the eﬀect of functionality and topology of POSS cages. (g−i) Cartoons
illustrating the molecular packing of these structures.

(Figures 4b and 4e). Note that the signiﬁcant diﬀerence almost
entirely lies in the fact that each HPOSS has 7 peripheral
hydroxyl groups, while each DPOSS possesses 14 hydroxyls.
Since the vfPOSS for PS135-(DPOSS)3 is slightly smaller than that
for PS135-(HPOSS)3, the more densely packed hydroxyl groups
in DPOSS cage form sturdier collective hydrogen bonds, which
leads to a larger χ value and a more rigid structure in PS135(DPOSS)3 compared to those in PS135-(HPOSS)3. It thus
becomes the reason for pushing the phase across the boundary
toward the LAM structure.38,39 When more HPOSSes are
attached as in PS135-(HPOSS)4 and PS135-(HPOSS)5 (Table
S1), they also form LAM structures for which the one and a half
layered packing scheme can be deduced as described above.
Finally, the topology of those giant molecules can be simply
controlled by using small molecular “click adaptors” with the
exact same reactions, which might greatly aﬀect their
supramolecular structure formation. PS135-G1-(HPOSS)3, with
three dendritic conﬁgured HPOSS cages, and PS135-(HPOSS)3,
with three linearly conﬁgured HPOSSes, can be considered as a
pair of topological isomers. PS135-(HPOSS)3 has a HEX phase
(Figures 4b and 4e); while the PS135-G1-(HPOSS)3 exhibits a
52
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